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Abstract 

Jorm (19794 has drawn attention to similarities between developmental 
dyslexia and acquired deep dyslexia, an analogy which has been criticized 
by A. W. Ellis (19791. A series of three experiments compared the two syn- 
dromes, using the techniques applied by Patterson and Marcel (1977) to 
adult deep dyslexics, to study a group of 1.5 boys suffering from develop- 
mental dyslexia. Patterson and Marcel’s patients were able to perform a 
lexical decision task but showed no evidence of phonemic encoding of 
nonwords; our dyslexic children performed this task very slowly and with 
reduced accuracy but showed clear evidence of phonemic coding of the 
nonword items. Patterson and Marcel observed that their patients could not 
read out orthographically regular nonwords; our dyslexic children were able 
to do this task, although more slowly and somewhat less accurately than 
their chronological age or reading age controls. Finally, Patterson and Marcel 
observed that highly imageable words were more likely to be read correctly 
than words of equal frequency but low imageability; we observed a similar 
effect in both our dyslexic group and in their reading age controls, This 
implies that the imageability effect may not be peculiar to dyslexics but may 
be characteristic of normal reading under certain conditions. It is concluded 
that developmental dyslexics differ from the patients studied by Patterson 
and Marcel in demonstrating a pattern of reading which, though slow, is 
qualitatively similar to the reading of normal readers of a younger age. As 
such, our results do not support Jorm ‘s position. 
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bridge. We are grateful to Karalyn Patterson and Max Coltheart for comments on an earlier draft. 
Reprint requests should be sent to A. D. Baddeley, MRC Applied Psychology Unit, 15, Chaucer Road, 
Cambridge, CB 2EF, UK. 
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Introduction 

In a recent paper Jorm (1979a) makes three related points. First, he NEWS 

for an interpretation of developmental dyslexia in terms of a short-tewtl 
memory deficit. Secondly he makes the case for a closer relationship be- 
tween the study of developmental and acquired dyslexia, and thirdly he 
suggests that there ri:ay be important similarities between developmental 
dyslexia and deep or phonemic acquired dyslexia. We do not wish to take 
issue with eit?rer of the first two of these claims; L : ourselves have noted 
the relationship between impaired memory span and developmental dyslexia. 
and concluded that a defect of some aspect of shcrt-term memory may be 
a crucial factor in the impaired reading ability of developmental dyslexics 
(Baddeley, 1979; Ellis and Miles, in press). Like Jorm, WI: ,vere concerned 
that there seemed to be so little contact between research on acquired and 
on developmental dyslexia, and as an initial stnp towards bringing these 
two areas somewhat closer, decided to study the reading performance of 
developmental dyslexics on a series of tasks which Patterson and Marcel 
(1977) had shown to produce an interesting pattern of results in deep 
dyslexic patients. Our results therefore bear closely on the third suggestion 
made by Jorm, namely that developmental dyslexics show important similar- 
ities to deep dyslexics in their reading disabilities, a view which has recently 
been criticized by A. W. Ellis (1979). 

It has become increasingly obvious that acquired dyslexia may take any 
of several different forms (see Patterson, 1981 for an overview). While deep 
dyslexia may be one of the most extensively explored of these, there is by 
no means complete agreement that it represents a single unitary syndrome 
rather than a particular pattern comprising several defects. Iiowever Shallice 
and Warrington (1980) suggest that there is agreement that deep dyslexia 
can be defined by four key features, namely (1) the patient’s difficulty in 
using the phonological route in reading as shown for example by very poor 
performance in reading nonsense syllables, (2) Qhe tendency for word reading 
and performance to depend on part of speech, with nouns read most easily, 
followed by adjectives, verbs and finally function words, (3) the large effect 
of imageability on word reading performance, and (4) the fact that visual, 
semantic and derivational error types all occur. The disagreement between 
A. W. Ellis and Jorm essentially concerns the question of whether these 
characteristic features also apply to developmental dyslexics. The experi- 
ments which follow attempt to study the first and third of these key fes 
tures, the availability of the phonological route and the sez&ivity of reading 
to degree of rated imageability. The tasks used are those employed to study 
such factors in deep dyslexic patients by Patterson and Marcel (19?7). 
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The USd sf t e ph6nslogical route in reading is explored in the present 
study by means of tw6 tasks, lexical decision and the reading of words and 
nsnwlnrds. In the lexical decision task, subjects are required to decide 
whether each of a series 6f letter sequences constitutes a word or a nonword, 
In one c6ndiWn the nonwerds are phonologic !ly identical to real words 
(e.g., Brune). Rubinstain, Lewis and Rubinstein (197 1) :ind Coltheart, Dave- 
I”aar, Jcbnasson mnd Besner (1977) have shown I’ st normal subjects take 

r t6 decide that such items are nonwords tI .a would be the case for 
n6nhsmi-spl;snit aonwsrds (e.g., bvone). )-fomophonir: nonwords also pro- 
.duce 3 higher false positive rate. Patterson and Marcel showed that their deep 
dyslexic subjects were quite able to perform a lexical decision task, but 
showed no sign 6f being slower or less accurate in processing nonwords that 
were homophoinic with words. Presumably their insensitivity to the Ilonword 
h6m6phones indicates thai their decision is not influenced b, the phono- 
logical characteristics of the material. If, as Jorm suggests, de:ielopmzntal 
dyslexics resemb!e deep dyslexics in having an impairment in the phonologi- 
cal encoding of written words, one would expect them to show a similar 
insensitivity t6 the ph6n6kJgical characteristics 6f the nomvvords. Experiment 
1 therefore compared the performance of a group of developmentsll dyslexic 
boys with that of a group of normal readers of the same age. Before describ- 
ing this study hswever it is important to specify more closely ;he group to 
be classified as developmental dyslexics. 

There are clearly many potential reasons why a child might have difficulty 
iearning to read, ranging from lack of intelligence through specific sensory 
defects such as blindness or deafness to learning difficuIties stemming from. 
emotional problems. It is therefore unsatisfactory to define a dyslexic group 
purely in terms sf a mismatch between chronological age (CA) and reading 
age (RN, since a group defined in such a way is unlikely to show any clear 
and meaningful relatisnship between reading performance and other mea- 
sures. We shall therefore use tlai; term ‘reading disability’ to refer :o this 
gen:3ral grsup while keeping the term ‘dyslexia’ for a particular pattern of 
difficulties invslving inconsistency between reading/spelling performance 
and intelligence level in the absence of senssry defects or prin ary emotional 
disturbance. Such ‘deve:apmental dyslexia’ beojmes apparent during the 
pr6cess 6f learning to read, and must of c6urse be distinguished from ‘ac- 
quired dysf$Xid occurring as a result of brain damage, typic.3lly to a previ- 
susly normal adult reader. 

Miles (1978) has argued that developmental dyslexics display a consistent 
pattern of perf6rmance on 3 range of tests. Despite n6rmaf intelligence, they 
show impaired f6rwmd and backward digit span; some are unable at a 
relatively late age to perform sequencing tasks such as reciting the months 
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of the year; some have difficulty in calculation and almost all have particular 
difficulty in reciting .arithmetical tables; many show remarkable hesitations 
when given directional instructions such as ‘Point to my left ear with your 
right hand’. In contrast, however, they have a normal vocabulary and unim- 
paired memory for visually presented nonverbal material (Ellis and Miles, 
in press). 

Experiment 1 studied lexical decision using 15 developmental dy&xic 
boys and 15 controls of comparable age. The dyslexic boys came from a 
residential school for children with dyslexia and the controls were boys from 
a residential private school. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the two 
groups together with those of a reading age con:sol group based in 
ments 2 and 3. Details include chronological age, reading age as measured 
by the Schonell graded word reading test and IQ based on a well-established 
intelligence test, usually the Wechsler or the Terman. Although we have 
followed traditional practice in giving a numerical value (IQ) to the child’s 
performance on the tests in question, this does not mean that we wish to 
be committed to the concept of a uni-dimensional scale-a concept which 
is particularly dubious in the case of a dyslexic child in view of the irregu- 
larity of his performance. For research purposes, however, it is necessary 
to be sure (a) that any weaknesses displayed by retarded readers are not 
simply associated wit:1 general dullness and (b) that there are no gross dis- 
crepancies in general intellectual ability between dyslexic and control 
subjects. The use of an IQ figure, whatever its limitations, provides a reason- 
able assurance on these two points. 

‘Table I. Chronological age, reading age and IQ of the three groups tested 

Dyslexics 
CA Controls 
RA Controls 

--_ll_Wl 

Mean chronological Mean reading age Mean IQ 
age (yrs : mths) (yrs : mths) 

- ._- 

12 : 10 10: 3 108 
12 : 10 13 : 3 110 

9: 11 10 : 3 !13 
--PC”_- -__ 

Method 

The material used was that devised by Patterson and Marcel and comprised 
three- to six-letter single-syllable familiar nouns, verbs and adjectives (mini- 
mum frequency of occurrence, 10 per million (K&era and Francis, 1967) 
and three- to six-letter single-syllable nonwords that were orthographically 
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reguf%r and easily pronounceable by a normal person. Of these, half were 
homophonic with real words (e. stane, fiute), and half were non-homo- 
phonic (e.g., dab, selt). Subjects were tested on four lists, each comprising 
17 words and 17 nonwords. The li~.s were printed in lower case letters on 
a sheet of paper with order of vords and nonwords randomized. In the case 
of two of the lists, the nonwords were homophonic with real words, and 
for the remaining two they were non-homophonic. The lists were presented 
in A B B A design, with the first and last list always being non-homophonic. 
Subjects were asked to respond by underlining the letter strings i:hey re- 

ized as being real words. Subjects were tested individually, and the time 
taken to complete the list was recorded by stopwatch. 

Results and discussion 

Table 2 shows the mean processing time per word and the mean number of 
cci;dsions on which a word was mis-classified as a nonword and vice versa. 
While there is a very clear tendency for overall processing rate to be slower 
in the dyslexic group (U = 15.5, nl = n2 = 15, p i 0.001, Mann Whitney), 
the dyslexic subjects show as clear a tendency to be influenced by the pho- 
nological nature of the nonword as do the controls. Homophonic nonwords 
lead to slower performance for 12 of the 15 dyslexic subjects, @ < 0.02, 
Sign Test) and for 13 of the 15 control subjects 0, < 0.001, Sign Test). 
Dyslexics were 8.0% slower, and controls 9.7%, a difference which does 
no+ approach significance (g > 0.05). In the dyslexic group, 13 of the 
subjects show an overall tendency to make more errors on lists containing 
homophonic nonwords, with one subject showing the opposite (p< 0.01, 
Sign Test), while 11 of the control subjects show a similar effect, with two 
showing the reverse (p< 0.02, Sign Test). Subjects from both groups are 
somewhat more likely to mis-classify a nonword than a word; this is signifi- 
cant in the case of the dyslexics (T = 7.5, N = 12, p < 0.02, Wilccixon Test), 
but does not reach significance for controls (T = 18, N = 12, p > 0.05). 
Homophonic nonwords are more likely to be mis-classified as words than 
are the non-homophonic letter strings for both controls (T = 6, N = 13, p < 

0.01) and dyslexics (T = 6, N = 14, p < 0.01). 
Overall, therefore, our dyslexic subjects are slower and less accurate than 

controls of the same age, as one might expect in view of their reading dif- 
ficulty. More importantly, however, the general pattern of reading times 
and errors is comparable for the two groups; both groups show a consistent 
tendency for homophonic nonwords to lead to slower and less accurate 
decisions, indicating the use of phonological coding in both groups. This 
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contrasts with the results of Patterson and Marcel (1977) whose acquired 
dyslexic patients showed no evidence of such coding. 

ALthou our results are internally highly consistent, they differ from 
those obtained by Barron (1979) using a comparable task and comparing 
good and poor readers. He also observed an effect of the phonological 
characteristics of the nonwords on the reading rate of good readers, but the 
effect was not significant for his poor readers, and he concludes that they 
do not show clear evrdence of pionological coding in this task. He does 
however find an effect comparable 13 ours when performance is measured 
in terms of errors, and it seems po&ble that his subjects may have been 
maintaining their speed by reducing accuracy. In the case of homophonic 
nonwords, subjects would hJve a graphemic representation indicating a 
nonword, in direct competition with a phonemic representation suggesting 
that it is a word. Our own subjects make decisions that are both slower 
and less accurate under these conditions. Barron’s subjects appear to main- 
tain a constant speed, but only at the expense of an increase in errors. In 
line with our own results, a decrease in speed and increase in errors on 
lexical decision has been observed by Seymour and Porpodas (1979) who 
also used severely dyslexic subjects. Hence, s’though the pattern for Barron’s 
group is somewhat unclear, the balance of data suggests that developmental 
dyslexic subjects do use phonological coding in performing the lexical 
decis:ion task. As such they differ from Patterson and Marcel’s deep lilyslexic 
patients who showed no evidence of such encoding. 

Could it be argued that our results reflect a greater visual similarity 
between our homophonic nonwords and real words rather than a phonolo- 
gical relationship? This seems unlikely since we used exactly the same ma- 
terial as Patterson and Marcel (1977), whose patients : ?wed no difference 
between homophonic and non-homophonic nonwords; if the two sets dif- 
fered in visual characteristics, their patients should have been just as likely 
Qo be influenced by this as our developmental dyslexics. 

Experiment 2 

One of the n,lore striking features of the performance of deep dyslexic 
patients lies in their inability to read out nonwords, even though these are 
orthographically regular and easily pronounceable by normal subjects. 
This dlefect was illustrated very clearly by Patterson and Marcel (1977) and 
we therefore decided to attempt to repeat their experimental procedure 
using exactly the same material with our dyslexic children. The test was 
run o:n the two groups of 15 subjects tested in Experiment 1 who were 
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matched for choronological age (CA) and as far as possible for IQ but 
differed in reading age (RA). In this and the next experiment however we 
also included a second RA control group. These comprised 15 boys who 
were normal in their reading development, but matched the dyslexics in 
reading age, being approximately three years younger in chronological age, 
again matched as far as possible for IQ. As in the case of the other two 
groups they were pupils at a private boarding school; details of age, reading 
age and IQ are given in Table 1. 

The materials and procedure were based on that used by Patterson and 
Marcel (1977) and involved presenting the subject with two sheets, each 
comprising 17 words and 17 nonwords randomly arranged in two columns. 
The nonwords were created by changing a single letter in an English word 
so as to produce a pronounceable but non-meaningful item (e.g., dake). 
The subject was instructed to work down the column reading each item as 
quickly and accurately as possible, and the correctness of his response and 
riotal time per sheet were recorded. 

Results and discussion 

The mean reading time and error rate for the three groups is shown in Table 
3. There is a very clear tendency for the dyslexics again to be slower than 
either of the control groups, (U = 20, nl = n2 = 15, p < 0.001 in each case) 
which do not differ significantly from each other (U = 74.5, nl = n2 = 15, 
p > 0.05). Overall error rate is clearly much lower in the CA control than 

Table 3. Speed and accuracy of reading words and nonwords by dyslexics and controls 

Mean reading time per list 
of 34 items (zcs) 

Mean k Errors 
-- 

words Nonwsrds 

Dyslexics 68.00 6.3 41.6 
CA Controls 37.90 0.4 6.7 
RA Controls 31.96 6.9 32.4 

- 

in either of the groups of lower reading age for both words and nonwords. 
The dyslexic group shows about the same error rate as the RA control 
group for words, as one might expect since the groups were matched on 
ability to read single words (U = 91, nl = n2 = 15, p > 0.05). In the case 
of nonwords however, the dyslexics do show a significantly higher error rarlz 
(U = 47.5, nl = n2 = 15, p < 0.02). Even so, the RA controls seem much more 
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similar in accuracy to thr dyslexics than to the other controls who tiiffer 
only in being two and a half years older. Using a similar task, Seymour and 
Porpodas (1979) found dyslexics tc be slower but no less accurate than RA 
controls in nonword reading. Considered overall, therefore, dyslexics do not 
appear to be qualitative! y different from their RA controls in their patter2 
of reading errors. In all three groups. sue?jects make more errors on nonwords 
than on words; this tendency is shown by all subjects in the dyslexic and 
reading age control groups, and by 13 of the 15 chronological age controls, 
although the latter group clearly showed a very much smaller overall error 
rate. 

Once again, our dyslexic group was substantially slower than controls of 
comparable age, and indeed were much slower than the children of a similar 
reading age who were virtually three years younger. Our dyslexic group also 
made substantially more errors than controls of the same age and somewhat 
more than their reading age controls, particularly in the case of nonwords. 
The difference between these groups is however far from dramatic in com- 
parison vrith the disproportionate difficulty in reading nonwords displayed 
by deep dyslexic patients. 

Experiment 3 

One of the most intriguing and oft cited features of deep dyslexic patients 
is their difficulty in reading words of low rated imageability (Marshall and 
Newcombe, 1973; Patterson and Marcel, 1977; Richardson, 1975; Shallice 
and Warrington, 1975). Members of our c&velopmental dyslexic group and 
the two control groups of Experiment 2 were therefore tested with lists of 
words devised by Patterson and Marcel (1977) to study this phenomenon 
in deep dyslexic patients. These comprised 20 words of high rated imageabil- 
ity and 20 of low imageability (Paivio, Yuille and Madigan, 1968), the two 
lists being balanced for word lrngth, word frequency and rated concreteness. 
Each word was printed on a card, and the cards were shuffled so as to give 
each subject il different random order of presentation. Each subject was then 
required to read the word out loud at his own pace. The experimenter noted 
down the correctness of his responses but unfortunately the detailed nature 
of the errors was not recorded. 

Results and discussion 

Table 4 shows the 20 high and 20 low imageability words, together with the 
total errors for the three groups. It is clear from these results that dyslexic 
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children do show a disproportionate frequency of errors in readjng the words 
of low imageability. However, far from beirg a specific feature of dyslexia, 
this appears to apply to all three groups. Even in the case of the older con- 
trol group, where the numerical size of the effect is small, presumably due 
to a ceiling effect, it is shown by 10 of the 15 subjects, with only one s;lbject 
showing better performance on the words of low imageability (p < 0.01, 
Sign Test). The effect is very marked :rn the two groups of lower reading age, 
where it is shown by all 30 children. While there appears to be a slight 
tendency for the effect to be stronger in the dyslexic group, this is not 
significant (U= 102.5, nl = nz = 15,~ > 0.05). 

The previous analysis suggests that the tendency for words of high im- 
ageability to be easier to rer 1 occurs for all three groups. Is it, however, 
characteristic of the samples of words or is it due to one or two atypical 
items? The consistency of the imageability effect was tested by summing 
the number of errors across subjects for each word, and comparing the two 
samples of words. In the case of the dyslexic subjects, a Mann-Whitney test 
indicated that frequency of error differed between the high and low im- 
ageability sets (U = 113.5, nl = n2 = 20, p < 0.01). In the case of reading age 
controls the comparison showed again that the two distributions differed 
(U = 97.5, nl = n2 = 20, p < 0.01). In chronological age controls, errors were 
unfortunately too infrequent to allow a comparison acrOss word sets. 

Considered as a whole, the results of Experiment 3 indicate that our 
dyslexic boys did experience difficulty in reading low imageability words 
and that this effect was not due to one or two atypical items. However, a 
very similar set of results for the reading age control group indicates that 
far from bei.ng a peculiarity of dyslexic reading, this tendency is characteris- 
tic of normal reading, provided the level of performance is sufficiently low 
to produce errors. Hence, the one feature of the performance of our develop- 
mental dyslexics which appears to resemble Patterson and Marcel’s deep 
dyslexic patients turns out to be a much more general phenomenon. As such, 
it does not argue for a common basis for deep and developmental dyslexia; 
once again, the performance of our developmental dyslexics appears qualita: 
tively to resemble that of younger children. 

The observation of imageability effects in the reading performance of 
normal children suggests that A. W. Ellis (1979) was right in questioning 
Jorm’s interpretation of his earlier finding (Jorm, 1977) of an imageability 
effect in the reading performance of developmental dyslexics. In his reply 
to Ellis’s criticism, Jorm .(1979b) argues against the potential importance of 
iiriagery in adult reading on the grounds that ‘Richardson (1976) found no 
significant effect of word imageability on either pronunciation latency or 
word-nonword classification time. It is however by no means necessarily the 
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case that accuracy and latency depend on the same factors. For example 
art.icuIatory suppression consistently influences the accuracy with which 
subjects perform L reading task while having no effect on reading speed 
(Baddeley and Lewis, in press). 

How should one interpret the imageability effect? Jorm (19796, p. 425) 
suggests that ‘word imagery affects the ease with which a word can be read 
via the direct visual route’. He assumes that this effect is masked when the 
phonological route is operating efficiently. The fact that we have clear 
evidence of imageability effects in our reading age controls would, on this 
view, seem to imply that there is a gradual shift from a direct reading route 
to a phonological route with increasing age. Such a view seems somewhat 
unlikely for three reasons. First, our data and those of Seymour and Porpo- 
das (1979) show no evidence for an absence of phonemic coding in the 
performance of our dyslexic readers. Secondly, available evidence suggests 
that phonemic coding tends not to be essential to the fluent adult reader 
(Coltheart, X980). Thirdly, Doctor and Coltheart (1980) i:n a study where 
children are required to read sentences for meaning show that reliance on 
phonological recoding decreases with age, the exact opposite to what Jorm 
would need to assume. 

A further prob%cm for Jot-m’s view is raised by the question of just why 
imageability should influence reading by the direct route rather than by the 
phonological route. The process whereby imageability influences readability 
is obviously a puzzle for any theory of reading at present. Hence, despite the 
filet that imageability is a potent variable, it has virtually no explanatory 
power. Before coming up with detailed suggestions for mechanisms involving 
imagery however, it might be wise to explore alternative explanations. 
Perhaps the most plausible of these is an explanation in terms of age of 
acquisition (Marshail, Newcombe and Holmes, 1975). There may be r” ten- 
dency for inrageable words to be .acquired earlier than low imageable ab- 
stract words, and unpublished preliminary experiments of our own suggest 
that age of acquisition may be a powerful variable in the reading *perfor- 
mance of young children. 

The observation that imageability, or some closely related variable, is an 
important determinant of the readability of words by normal readers, does 
not of course make that result an uninteresting one.. It does. however argue 
against the use of the imageability effect as a crucial indicant of dyslexia. 
Furthermore, by indicating the generality of the effect, it considerably 
weakens JOMI’S argument that developmental and deep dyslexia .are similar 
because they are both sensitive to imageability. 
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General discussion 

We began with the question of whether the reading performance of develop- 
mental dyslexic children is qualitatively similar to the performance of deep 
dyslexic patients. Using a lexical decision task, Patterson and Marcel found 
no evidence of phonological encoding in their patients; our dyslexic children 
showed clear evidence of such encoding. Deep dyslexic patients are almost 
completely unable to read orthographicahy regular nonwords, implying a 
clear defect in the system responsible for prelexical phonology (c.f. Glushko, 
1979; Marcel, 1980). Our dyslexic children, like those of Seymour and 
Porpodas (1979), though markedly slower and somewhat less accurate than 
children of comparable reading age, were by no means incapable of such 
reading. Considered as a whole then, whereas deep dyslexic patients appear 
to have a gross defect in the operation of the grapheme-phoneme component 
in reading, our dyslexic children appear to have some capability of using 
such a route, albeit more slowly and less efficiently than either CA or RA 
controls. Both developmental and deep dyslexics appear to be similar in 
finding words of low imageability harder to read than highly imageable 
words; nonnal readers of comparable reading age, however, showed an exact- 
ly similar pattern. 

While our results are reasonably clear-cut, some caution should be used 
in making generalizations. First, it is logically possible that the deep dyslexic 
patients and the dyslexic boys may have suffered from the defective opera- 
tion of the same components of reading, but that the pattern of performance 
is changed either because the patient has a much more dramatic and com- 
piete impairment, or because an impairment during the stage of learning to 
read has a different effect from a similar impairment in a previously fluent 
reader. A further complication arises from the fact that the dyslexics were 
all attending a school which explicitly aimed to train them to cope with 
their dyslexia and develop normal reading. Their programme includes an 
emphasis on phonics, and it is hence conceivable that dyslexic children 
trained in some other way might show no evidence of using the grapheme- 
phoneme route. This suggests that our study should be replicated using 
dyslexic children from a range of sources before concluding that some util- 
ization of the grapheme-phoneme route is typical of all dyslexic children. 
We can however conclude from our group that the pattern of disabilities 
associated with dyslexia in children is not necessarily associated with a gross 
inability to use the grapheme-phoneme route; and in this respect it appears 
to differ from the deep dyslexia studied in Patterson and Marcel’s adult 
patients. 
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In conclusion, although we agree with Jorm’s suggestion that develop 
mental dyslexics may suffer from an impairment of the verbal short-term 
memory system and support his view that work C#X developmental and ac- 
quired dyslexia should be coordinated, our results fail to support his claim 
that developmental and deep dyslexia have a common basis. It would there- 
fore seem more profitable at this point to explore the relationship between 
developmental and surface dyslexia as suggested by Holmes (1973; 1978) on 
the basis of an extensive qualitative analysis of the reading errors made by 
surface and developmental dyslexics. 
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RPsumci 

Jorm (1979a) a attire I’attention sur Ies similitudes cntre dyslesic au tours du divcloppcmcnt et dys- 
lexie profonde acquisc. Ccttc analogic a Et6 critiquEe par IIis (1979). Nous avons utilisd pour com- 
parer Its syndromes des deuv dyslexics les tcchniqucs dr Patterson ct Marcel (1977) pour Its dyslcxi- 
qucs profonds adultes. Lcs sujcts dcs trois cxpericnccs prkenties sont 15 garCons souffrant dc dyslexic 
d&eloppementale. Les patients de Patterson et Marcel sent capables de reussir unc t&he de dkisions 
lexicalcs mais sont incapablcs d’cncodagc phondmique dcs non-mot% nos &ants dyslckiqucs sont tri% 
lcnts et montrcnt une prdcision reduite dans cettc tdche mais sont capablcs d’cncodage phonkniquc 
dcs non-mots. Patterson et Marcel observcnt quc leurs patients sont incapablcs de lire des non-mots 
orthographi& r8guli~rcment; nos enfants cn sont capablcs quoiquc ils performcnt plus lcntcment ct 
parfois moins bicn quc Its contrales d’un mCme ige chronologiyue ou d’un mSlme niveau de Iccturc. 
Enfin Patterson et Marcel observent que les mots t& figuratifs ont plus de chance d’ttre lus correctc- 
ment que des mots dc m8mc frdquence mais moins tiguratifs; nous observons un cffet similairc dons Ic 
groupe des dyslcxiques comme dons le groupe contrBlc dc lectcurs du m6me nivcau. Cela implique que 
I’effct dti $ I’imagerie n’cst pas particulier aux d.‘lslexiques mais peut caract&iser un lecteur normal 
sous certaines conditions, On conclut que les dysk.iques dkeloppementaux diffGrent des patients Btu- 
dids par Patterson et Marcel et montrent un pattern de lecture qualitativement similaire quoique plus 
lent B cehd de lecteurs normaux plus jeunes. Nos Gultats n’appuyent pas la position de Jorm. 


